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Dad Lib

If you don't know our dad, you are surely missing out! He is kind, Adjective , hilarious, Adjective ,

and loving. When we were just little girls, he would read to us, hold us, sing with us, play Barbies with us, and

would even play Adjective Adjective Princess with us! He took us to many movies, taught us to

ride our bikes - even when one of us was Number . He would let us tinker around with his tools, and we

always knew he past tense ed verb to spend time with us. His favorite candy is anything with chocolate and

Food butter. He knows all the best restaurants, too! You know a place or dish is really Adjective

if he says it's " Adjective !" He is also very disciplined. He has had the same morning routine for many

years! Wake up, poop for at least 40 unit of time , exercise, eat a bite of breakfast, and head to work for

what would surely be a highly productive day. Our dad has always worked so hard, but he knows how to play

hard, too! If you give our dad too much down time, though, several things may happen. He may binge watch an

entire season of 24 in one unit of time . He might even find a new toy for his size color

Food and try a new mouthwatering recipe. Or, it's possible that he will be blasting Ke$ha on his Kronos

speakers. You just never know. You may even find him Verb Present ends in ING the next big family trip. He

is a master trip planner. He does not rush the process. It may take anywhere from 3-6 unit of time to

research enough to determine the ideal location. And from there, it will take another few weeks to map out the

best, dreamiest, and most strategic itinerary. But that's another story for another day! But for real, he and our

mom have created some seriously Adjective memories for us over the years. They have both worked so

hard to raise us well, teach us to do the right thing, and show us what it means to be a follower of Christ. Dad

specifically



taught us not to be synonym for bad wretches, though! We love our dad, and if you ever meet him, you will

understand why.
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